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type—he is unspoiled. Simplicity of 
manner, honesty of purpose, appre
ciation of the uses of his riches, dis
sociate him from the generality of 
those who made their money in 
mines and markets and dissipated it 
with abandon.”

Down in the Ottawa Valley, some 
didn't know Noah A.
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try, apparently with large funds ;

London, Saturday, May 18, 1916 the folly, the brutal, cowardly, murder 
ous folly, of the Sinn Fein lunatics.

The misguided rank and fyle 
should on their return to sanity be 

Under the above heading The gjven a chance to enlist, not in Irish 
Globe has a leader which merits a bllt ;u English or Scottish regiments.

The Journal They would be safer there and their

and it becomes evident what a day in the sector of Hill 804. In the so long promised and often post- 
cerned such settlement is final. Ilut llljgi1ty auxiliary the Community is legion of the Avocourt Woods and poned, and threw Casement to his
^eP^B^“Z: 111 ^^viSbiTS^ ,ate-
before they could call themselves

"ONTARIO LIBERALS AND 
BILINGUALISM." Casement refusei to implicate his

A man once remarked in our hear the Germans are encouraged to con- dupes in Ireland, but two of his 
ing when his attention was drawn to tinue the attack on Hill 804 by the associates, less reticent, gave a full 

millionaires, they engaged a lawyer ’ , jf , ,ocation ol a ccrtaln win of Thursday the French will be Hut of their confederates Casement
to flnd out every claimant and the Cathollc (:hurch, -The, tel, me that ?"‘‘l ^ ^ ^re^ed"^ DublinTs"awtÿ

eiis o Lurj caiman , the Jesuits were sent through this Sir Percy Lake reports from Meso- at the Fairyhouse races Easter
paid every dollar, every cent of the (.ountry in tbe eariy days to select potamia that the situation is un- Monday, which helped the Sinn Fein-
diiference between their legal and ' sjtes fQr <'atb0lic Churches changed. The first of the sick and j ers. The movement had been small
moral obligations, with interest, to „ . wounded from Kut-el-Amara have in numbers from the beginning and

Timmins Brothers. the creditors or their heirs. and ln8tltutlons- A 1,681111 ,llu8t arrived in the British camp, which was formidable only because it got pos-
“Ideal fraternal affection,” says : surely have had a hand in selecting apparently is still located near the session of the Postoffice and other

the writer in Saturday Night, | There was no legal obligation to tbe sites for the Community’s insti- Felahie position, some seventeen buildings. It never got into Dublin
“between the Timmins Brothers- do 80 ■ bl,t there wns tbc monU duty tution in Peterborough. There is a miles from Kut. Castle or Trinity College. The slow-

uetween me i immi s . . , Timmins Brothers con- ... ■ .. ... There is comparative inactivity on ness in putting dow-n the rioters was
L. H. Timmins and Noah A. Tim- ! . 1 peculiar feature in connection wit tb(; yritish front, even the artillery due to the desire to avoid bloodshed
mins —cemented their business sidered more binding in conscience this We weR remember when the being less active than usual because and to spare public buildings, like
relationship " than aUy obligation imposed on them onjy home of the St. Joseph sisters of adverse weather conditions. The j the Four Courts and the Postotlice.

Tbev were athletes and thevnlaved by law. in the city was a combination of Germans exploded mines near Neu- There have been only very slight
J -------------------- 1 ville and Albert during the night of echoes throughout Ireland. Cork

Thursday without gaining any ! and Limerick remained perfectly 
aged. Many were the trials that advantage from their labors. The : quiet and in such small towns as 
were borne in those early days as a long-drawn-out struggle around St. Enniscorthy in Wexford it was 
result of which not a few sweet- Eloi has apparently ended, and the merely a slight riot, easily squashed, 
faced nuns went down to an early Canadian casualty lists will become Turning to the comparative calm

lighter for a tune. ot events in England the members of
The Russians are on the move in the French section of the Franco- 

Volhynia. The region between British Inter - Parliamentary Com- 
granted an earthly sign of His Uovno and Olyka is the scene of the mission have been receiving much 
pleasure ; for a cross has appeared ; advance. Petrograd reports that attention. They are a curious proof 

.. ... . . ... ,„nAa Russian troops are making progress, of that commingling—or, as they call
athwart the face ot the city, made iy au(j have established themselves in it, sacred union—among all classes

the ground occupied despite heavy of Frenchmen which the present war 
At the head of that cross is the Austrian counter-attacks. Farther had brought out. 
beautiful mother house of Mount St. south also, on the railway leading It may be a surprise to many people

to Tarnapol, the Russians hud the who always think of France as a
country of unadulterated Free-

little consideration, 
article to which the Globe replies experience would prevent a recur- 
was reproduced in the columns of rence 0f their malady, 
the Rec ord. years ago, we 

Timmins, but everybody heard of theT. P. O’Connor’s letter, always
The Ottawa Journal, which is interesting, is this week of excep- 

close to the bi-geographically
lingual issue, seems to be remote 
from it intellectually. The Jour-
nal denounces as a falsehood The Sinn Fein sympathizers that there 
Globe’s statement that : “ The may be in this country the opening
bilingual controversy is largely paragraph ought to be illuminating : 
due to Orange extremists at one
end, who want to place an inter- ., n ...
diet on French teaching in the on one point concerning the Dublin
schools of the Province, and to riots ; that is the movement was
French Nationalists at the other, primarily directed against John straight,
who insist that French is as much Redmond, the Irish Party and Home Neither,” to continue the Satur

official language in Ontario as Rule. It was also created largely by jay xjght account, “ seemed to have
the remnants of the Larkinites still 

at their defeat in the big strike.

tional interest to most of our readers.
To any remnant of half-hearted

“ There is an absolute consensus

hospital, orphanage, and home for the
A AOr.4/iL/-; EVENT

Last Monday morning the beauti
ful chapel of the mother house of 
the Community of St. Joseph in the 
Diocese of Peterborough was the 
scene of an unique ceremony, the 
celebration of the Golden Jubilee of

Men of moderation * the Midas touch until Henry hit theEnglish.
ought to unite against the irre- 
concilables at both ends of the 
dispute.”

trail as Fred La Rose and madesame
grave. God smiled upon those sac
rifices and would seem to have

a bargain by which they intimately 
with David A. Dunlap, John McMartin, 
and the late Duncan McMartin, 
became a quintette of millionaires.”

UNFIT FOR CONVICTSThe Globe is absolutely right in 
It isadvocating the golden mean.

also right in asserting that Orange- state prison at Jackson, Michigan. migUt have owncd the most
men were strenuously opposed to jje appears to be an enlightened» ^ Cobalt but 
Regulation XVII. progressive man who brings earnest

ness and common sense to the im-

Nathan Simpson is Warden of the
the Rev. Mother Superior. It is not 
our purpose to deal with the inci
dents of that occasion, the Pontifical 

“ Being unskilled in the artifices of Mass, celebrated by His Lord
politicians and speculators, nurtur- - Bish o'iirieu. his expression 
ing an old-fashioned notion that 1 . ........

charged. “ I am no penologist,” duplicity was removed from ‘ bunk ot praise and gratitude to the vener- 
Bv them Regulation 17 is re- I he said, “ if by penologist is meant a house ' and * shanty ’ environment, able Jubilarian, the tokens of esteem 

garded as a weak surrender to the theorist on the reform of prisoners.” they had their faith in human nature from clergy and laity, and above all 
bilingualists. It was received ThougU u0 theorist he is able to say : theksTv right waTÎ'ake°n from tlilm the manifestations of 'ove and affec- 
:ùîv Jafn^t D,rpyne m^str o‘f “We are sending men hack to the %‘th^ "u.tCo.TiltwiU, clear con-' tion from the members of the Com- 
Education but against Sir James world fitted for useful occupations sciences and the wherewithal to pro niuuity to hei woo had been to them 
Whitney himself, for legalizing and they are accepting the oppor- vide prominence in the primrose not so much a superior as a mother.
the teaching of brench, which ^utljty ancj not turning back to 
until that time had merely been ,,
permitted as a privilege. It is not at all surprising that the about the Porcupine prospects. But one of the few remaining links that

University of Michigan club should the Timmins Brothers had faith and a8sociate the Community with the 
ask Warden Simpson to speak to risked something. original establishment in the prov-
them on a work that must interest .‘The evidence and experience of ince, in the city of Toronto. Two
all serious and thoughtful men. “gVuimt Porcupine as a gold lleld.‘ It member8 ot tUe Uttle co8t"°Pohtllu

It is not our purpose just now to was • bull ■ quavtz. in the schist, group, that came to that city on the | THE BATTLE LINE
give a resume of that address, but it according to miuiug sharps, and those invitation of Bishop De Charbonnel 
may be very useful and instructive foolish enough to want it could have in 1852, were still living when the
to emphasize one statement which it uncontested. Miles of claims were unle h.iBb girl £mm Londonderry Hilaire Belloc's name was very 

, , staked, there was more or less fiee ... a * sistprlmnd nf faun Bar to everyone earlier in thestartled Ins hearers: gold at outcrop, hut the mineralogy took the habit of the Sisterhood of J ^ ^ ^ ^
“It is a hard job to get moving and structure of the country was St. Joseph. That was in 1866. Ten 1 , . , h , CQme t be " Another prominent Catholic was

picture films clean enough to show decried by those who commanded years previously Mother Delphine, " üe > 1 ’ ..... ... french catholics and THh Baron d’Aubigny. He belongs to an
prisoners. capital. When Noah Timmins went tbe flrst superior, herself a niece of regarded as too optimistic and it sacred union 0ld Catholic family. Like the Mar-

“Rerreation has its due place in tbere' came out Hailybury, and M ^ st. jobll de Fonthonne, ; seemed that his optimism was not Special Cable to the Catholic Recorh quis Chambrun. he is broad and
Recreation has its due place i agreed to pay Benny Hollinger thp „om justified by events. It now begins iCopyrisht 1916. Central New.) tolerant ; he is quite a young man,

our prison program and moving pic- $300,000 for his claims - notwith- who ic - established the . to be seen that he only saw a little London, May 6th. There is an about thirty-two or thirty-four, and
tures would be a fine means to this standing first payments were not munity in Lyons aftei the 1 rentti , ,, absolute consensus on one point con- he speaks English fairly well, and
end if we were not constantly put to excessive — nor were the conditions Revolution, was laid to rest in St. tanner anu a nine tieare cerning the Dublin riots : that is the indeed delivered a speech in English
so much trouble in eliminating from °nerous, his intimates deplored his yj;cbaei s cemetery. The year mo8t o£ USl ,n Point 01 tlnle alone movement was primarily directed at a meeting in Scotland from man-

. foolhardiness, and mining counois- lmm-inm mem lier of the can he be accused of too much optim- against John Redmond, the Irish u script. He is the chief figure inthe films we get scenes suggestive of 8eur8 questioned his sanity. Nor l»efoie Amei'can of the ^ We are filud to see him quoted l-arty and Home Rule. It was also the Aviation Committee. He is, I
“There are over 300,000 Irish ; the ideas we are trying to eradicate was Henry Timmins reassured, for quartette, Sistei Aipnonsus -uargtry, , following despatch created largely by the remnants of am told, responsible for some of the

troops fighting in France. In pro- from the minds of prisoners.” the moment, Noah Timmins, bow- had died in Hamilton. Mother Bun- * the Larkinites still sore at their very best new devices which have
portion to population Ireland is It may be said that across the line ever was insistent. He was not to uing, who claimed Germany for her wherein is op lmism \\i nppc.ii defeat in the big strike.
doing considerably better than , M f in„ ))icturc bu deterred. So Henry Timmins |)ivth hu,e_ died in 1868 and was moderate to those who have intelli- i;ogarding the ultimate political Aviation Service.
Canada. The leaders of both sections, . , , joined with him, and they not i,ouido Mother Delnhine To- gently followed the course of the consequences, views have changed \ third important Catholic figureSir Edward Carson and Mr. John films is not of so high a standard as only sealed the compact with buried beside Mother Delphine, lo R from the first feeling of despair which was M. Guernier. A speech of his
Redmond, have joined in the assur- our own. Still we may lay that 1 “ Benny ” Hollinger, but acquired 1 gether they lie in the sisteis p ot, ]|y HILA1HK HELL0C seemed to portend the sending back was a remarkable instance of that

that despite these events in flattering unction to our soul without the ground adjoining the Hollinger the German maid and the little . .. of Ireland's cause another century, intimate knowledge to which I have
Dublin the Irish question can be much reason The films shown here claims 0,1 the east and west. I he Frencb giri an<i to-day no doubt London, May l.—l he battle of V er- tQ a soberer estimate that it will alluded. In a paper at one of the
allowed to remain in obscurity until raucü reason, ine nims s ow commitments of the limmins up to the dun « won. make little political difference. In- meetings he dealt with the difficulty
there is more time for the discussion are shown on the other side of the Brothers were large-and contingent tbLU llu t6d P P The greatest battle ever fought, an deed it brings out three things favor- that had been raised in France by
of domestic differences. Evidently line ; and from them the Michigan upon inspection and short prospect- great White l hi one asking me c actlou with consequences that will able to Home Rule, The first is the ! the invasion of those parts of the
there is little ground for fearing any warden could surely get abundant ing periods terms, however, which alike for German 1 hlan and I* lench affect the whole future of man in impossible weakness of the British countrv in which chemicals were
widespread difficulty. The bulk of material for prison recreation if they others of Wealth and nerve declined chassem—a bright contrast to almost as much as the origina vie Government of Ireland ; second, the mainlv found, and especially
the Irish people are with the Govern- to the standard he requires to accep]t‘ wben lhey offered to earthly hate and racial animosities, tory on the Maine has been won by mistake in the refusal to give Mr. chemicals which were necessarily in
menV-Winnipeg Telegram. were up to the standard he requires compound some of their payments by 8„rvivûr th® îre“cU'> », » Redmond through an Irish Parlia- order to supply components of

, . , , „ for his convicts. giving Benny Hollinger 50,000 Mother Btinaid, the last sui vo For the Germans it means that ment executive responsibility for ammunitions. To hear him describe
We have already noted that the Warden Simpson did not say that | shares in any company they floated who was bom m Ireland, died at the effort on which they concern maintaining order in Ireland ; and bow ont, chemist found one suli-

press of Canada has been fair and tbe flim8 were t0o indecent to show 011 bis claims, “ Benny ” preferred sunnyside Orphanage in 1902. The trated the whole of their available tbirdiy, the mistake in obstruction stRute and another chemist another
just, even generous, in its comments I bi ri ners We have quoted his I tbe. n.louey' otherwise he might be game yeat. 8aw the death of resources, for which they had spent (l.om London to Mr. Redmond's Irish | substitute for these most necessary- «-. —- «A 1. «., b, w. objeciou u. «», «1 sÿtrrrsasf z. & rrs“.“X”
the Irish Rebellion. The excerpt is to the scenarios in which crime is ! now incorporated in three compan- the Community in 1 eterlioi ougli. risked open declaration of victory made short work of this attempt of chemistry rather than to a speech by
above given is a fair sample of sensationally depicted. | ies—the Hollinger, Millerton, and Mother Clotilde succeeded her in the and definite prophecies of success, an insignificant, insane minority to a politician. He belongs to that race
Canadian press comment. There is a very plain moral here I tbe Acme “and other contiguous offlce_ which she still occupies- has resulted for them in bloody and destroy the work and oppose the will of Bretons whose loyalty to Catholi-

The real inspiration of the Sinn which thrusts itself upon the con- Ers^^immins6 consuÙed the Twenty-five years a teacher in the ‘"Sn May T-A despatch from of nine tenths of the Irish nation cisn, is historic^ H^is. while a
Fein movement was anti-clerical, sidération of parents. Ideas which it former co partners in their Cobalt parochial schools of Toronto and St Zurich to The Secolo states that three !l^y lolal movement opposed ’ to anything like religious
It no more represents Catholic , is sought to eradicate from the minds ventures. One or two of those were , Catherines, eleven years superior ot superior ofiicers who had been in 0‘ubUn whJre th,, Bal.kiuites have oppression. He produced a profound 
Ireland than it represents Protestant Gf prisoners are not those which it is “ Missourians "—they wanted to be institutions in the Diocese of Peter- command at \ erdnii were court- ;lhvavs baen a disturbing element impression on nil who met him.
Ulster. Of course amongst the vvlse to have impressed on the minds ^quintette Constituting a good borough, fourteen years superior of ThJy were accused ofhavhig failed to and that it had no roots iu Ireland. To pass to another group, a very
sentimental and enthusiastic dupes o£ cbudren. deal of the concentrated wealth of 1 the Community ; that suggests some- execute a cbarge and permitting the Though the movement began by striking figure was Baron de Con-

E.,„,b, b„.-, -«rBSSteto»* sstîmsssks
*“* tkx '= “rsrJBKîœ“ :s; szs.ws sxzss s ».

sight of his | sei'Yant. | but the officers were accused of not steadiness of lrelaud and her practi- ! including Germany : in favour of
; the habit-forming craving for the partners and the public—in these It is interesting to note the growth having known how to enforce orders, cal unity in standing up with the arbitration instead ol \wu as the

m h...... or.o.,—....ob..I»™ 1 Tïirin:»ï:2™mX,:' saassas

rïÆssrrrs srissars zïzîzlwhen he said : scenes of violence and crime, the Ul 263 11680 is why General of the country. Instinctively the perience great difficulty in getting imprisonment fill every Irishman a speech at Glasgow, too. which—
ltWOU “ no^of French-Can- habit of frequenting such places Robbins, js ““t j words of the Prophet occur to ns: j to. \^Uf iT^’Tntf-

SSTaS; ^ st^chLtth^insof thytaher. —nee of the prolonged ^ to^^^Gide, ^ liea.s^tffi, people.

Claim 18147 together with plants i »ade I for thou shalt pass on to the " -^destruction of three zeppelins perils. . >■ mmutes-five minutes beyond the
should be spent in healthy physical | aud appurtenances, and their poteu- I right hand and to the left. During witUm as many days makes this a j HerelnGreatBritamthehmnpeiners I time allotted to bl™ tb®‘ll’dience

tial possibilities. In certain event». | the past fourteen years not only have | had week iu the air for Germany, j never numbered more than a couple 1 insisted that he should go on.

the institutions of the Community.

Why ?
Because as the Globe in the same p0rtant work with which he is 

article says :
Joseph, at the foot the Sacred Heart 
School, at the left hand the Hospital advantage iu sharp fighting.

All’s well in Armenia. The Grand thought, that among the most impor- 
and House of Providence, on the Duke s armies have repulsed Turkish tant members of this Commission 
right hand St. Mary’s Convent aud attacks on the right wing at Baiburt were several ardent Catholics. The

and on their extreme left, south of outstanding figure of this section 
Bitlis. In the centre the Russians was the Marquis de Chambrun ; he 
continue their drive toward Erzin- is one of the Frenchmen who speak 

Orphanage cluster rouud the centre. gan aud there they have captured English quite well ; he is a typical 
May it prove a harbinger of a glori- enemy trenches and bayoneted or French aristocrat in appearance and 

reward for the devoted nuns, taken prisoners the occupants.— 1 manner. Rather delicate of physique,
Globe, May 6. carefully dressed, delicate and win

ning in manner ; he is one of the 
figures that immediately enlisted the 

to the American note has averted a attention and sympathy of every 
break in diplomatic relations.

St. Peter’s School, and, as is fitting, 
the little children of St. Vincent’s

path of dalliance.’ ” This event is of more than local 
The wise ones were incredulous jnterest : for Rev. Mother Clotilde is

ous
when Christ shall come to recoin- 
pense His faithful spouses and His 
cross shall appear in the heavens.

:
It appears that the German reply

Regulation XVII. is, therefore, a 
compromise, and with regard to the 
French Nationalist extremists, a very 
generous compromise, 
moderation” could scarcely ask for

audience he addressed. He 
stands out also as a direct 
descendant of Lafayette, and 
therefore it was he who was chosen 
to make oue of the chief speeches at 
the memorable meeting organized by 
the American Luneheou Club. He 
is a strong though broad Catholic ; 
very liberal, very tolerant 
ative with strong Liberal leanings.

The Gleaner.
“Men of

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

But Regulation XVII. is the bone of 
contention in the present dispute. 
It is not the Orangemen who are 
making the trouble. Though they 
think it errs on the side of generosity 
to the bilingualists they have ceased 
all agitation against Regulation 
XVII.

What, then, is the point the Globe 
is trying to make ?

THE DUBLIN RIOTS —THEIR 
CAUSES AND SIGNIFICANCE

a Conser v-

THE "IRISH REBELLION”

been used by tbe splendid French

ance

there may be Catholics of the kind
who bitterly resent the unequivocal bll(j wben children acquire the 
condemnation by the Catholic l Lurch ing picture habit. And their impres- 
of secret revolutionary societies.

mov-
"The sumsionable nature easily lends itself to ti0illg8_llot losing

From the Globe we quote :

mous
He made

me to say, as one
adian but of Irish descent, a word destroys the faculty of mental con- 
about the situation, as it may affect centration so essential to success at 
Canada, that has arisen in the land 

which my forefathers came.
In the present crisis John Redmond 
has proved .himself a patriot of the exercise.

school, and absorbs the time that

l
I


